Operating Hours Are Posted On The Library Doors
DLIELC LIBRARY

Collection

- Over 18,000 Items
- Supports Students Wanting To Improve Their English As A Second Language Skills
- Supports Faculty With Supplemental Teaching Material
BOOKS

- English language study materials
  - Reading comprehension practice
  - Vocabulary development
  - Grammar study
  - Bilingual dictionaries
- Military topics
- Biographies
- General interest topics
- Fiction
- Reference materials
  (*including encyclopedias*)
The library subscribes to military newspapers, journals, and general interest magazines.
AUDIO RESOURCES

- Pronunciation
- Listening comprehension
- Grammar
- Reading comprehension
- Audio Kits (CD & book)
- ALC CDs (GE & Specialized)
VIDEOS

- Accent reduction
- Grammar
- Briefing techniques
- Microsoft Office DVDs
- Biographies
- Documentaries (including military topics)
ONLINE RESEARCH DATABASES

- Availability
  - Library
  - DLI computers
  - DLI & personal laptops
CHECKOUT POLICIES

- ID card and SCN required
- All Library material is checked out for two weeks
- Materials may be renewed, unless someone is waiting for that material